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Welcome

CEANY 2013 Conference, Honor's Haven Resort & Spa, Ellenville, NY

Letter from the President

Dear Colleague:

From front line staff and instructors to
coordinators and directors, we have elevated the
role of continuing education professionals over the
decades. We strive to improve the quality of our
state's education system and continue to innovate
our programs. These achievements alone are
worth celebrating.

As a proud member of this profession, I invite you
to join me in celebrating our profession's successes at the CEANY 2013
Annual Conference. Over the years, this premier educational and
networking event has helped us advance programming planning,
marketing, technology, and student services. And through our efforts, we
continue to contribute to the quality outcomes of the entire continuing
education field.

At the CEANY Annual Conference, you can take advantage of peer-
developed sessions and be inspired by leaders and experienced
professionals in the industry, including SUNY Chancellor Nancy Zimpher.
Explore session topics such as data-driven programming, marketing,
resilience, sector partnerships, GED transition to TASC, public-private
partnerships, Veterans, and summer session programming. These topics,
identified by your colleagues, will help you when you return to your desk
and, with that, support student success.

Please take a few moments to preview the opportunities that await you at

the CEANY Annual Conference, visit ceany.org/conference and review the
Schedule of Events. This will help you communicate the value of attending
the conference as you request funding for your registration and travel.
With quality speakers and vetted concurrent sessions on colleague-
identified topics, your supervisor will appreciate the investment made in
your professional development and its contribution to your institution's
success.

On behalf of CEANY, we look forward to seeing you in Ellenville!

Sincerely,

David Kohn
CEANY President

Scaling Mountains: Forging the Future of Continuing Education

Continuing education professionals face new challenges every day. What
worked in the past is no longer producing the kind of enrollments or revenues
we used to see. Through innovation and collaboration, you can continue to
thrive and add value to your institution and to your students lives. 

This 2-1/2 day conference in the Catskill Mountains is an excellent opportunity
for you to join with other continuing education professionals. You’ll learn how
to scale new mountains that include dealing with shrinking enrollments,
demand for revenue, budget cuts, new initiatives and more. 

Re-energize and gear up for the future by learning about successful programs,
sharing best practices, and building collaborative networks!
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CEANY President
Director, Continuing and Professional Education
SUNY Orange

Advancing Continuing Education Together

Follow us:

  

CEANY: The home of the Continuing Education Association of New York, the organization dedicated to
developing continuing higher education professionals throughout the City and State Universities of New

York and their colleagues.
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